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[. BARTH PB80L)RCE'S
I	 Transfor of 'Three-Dimensional Thermal Plume Mathematical
Model to EPA
A two-year project has been completed with EPA in Research
Triangle Park, North Carolina, to demonstrate and transfer a three-
dimensional thermal plume mathematical model. This model, devel-
oped by KSC and the University of Miami over a fbur-year period, Is
generally considered to be state-of-the-art and Is universally appli-
cable to any power pl lrnt whether It discharges into lakes, rivers,
estua)-71es, or the opeti sea. This model has been verified to have an
accuracy of 1 0 C on the surface or any subsurface point In a thermal
plume. Verification was established during the development phase by
conducting aerial Infrared thermal scanner runs coupled with in situ
data at varlowri power plant sites in Florida and the Carolinas.
During the two-year demonstration and transfer project to EPA,
the model vrediction capability was demonstrated in an upon Sea dis-
charge and in a lake discharge. The open sea discharge demonstrated
the free surface version of the model and was conducted at the Anclotc
Power Station which discharges Into the Gulf of Mexico n(;ar Tarpon
Springs, Florida. The lake discharge demonstrated the rigid lid ver-
sion of the model and was conducted at Lake Keowee, South Carolina,
which receives thy, thermal discharges from the Oconee Nuclear Power
Station located near Clemson, South Carolina. An EPA team worked
closely with a KSC teani during *,,,No model verification demonstrations
performed at each of the two sites.
During the second year the rather large and complicated model
was transferred from the University of Miami computer facility In
June 1980 to the EPA National Computer Center in Research Triangle
Park, North Carolina, This operational capability includes the auto-
matic drawing of isotherm contours by an ancillary plotter. EPA can
now utilize this model as an important decision tool for optimum siting
resulting in minimum thermal pollution of future power plants.
2.	 Transfer of Lands qt Analysis to EPA for Parameter Assignments
n a Waters
For the past several years KSC has been cooperating with EPA
Athens, Georgia, Research Laboratory in evaluating the applicability
of remote sensing to develop Input parameters for a watershed water
quality model v*.alled Hydrologic Simulation Program FORTRAN (HSPF).
This activity has recently culminated in a test which compared model
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results obtained by remote sensing derived input data with convention-
ally assigned Input data., This test was conducted using the Occoquan
Basin in northeastern Virginia as a test site. Ground truth and -C,111cll-
lary data of the 1975-1976 time period was provided by the Northern
Virginia Planning District (lomnilssion. (NVPDC). Landsat classiflea-
clons in this time period were made by KSC and the ancillary data was
associated with the Landsat analysis by JPL's Image Based Information
Systel"n (IBIS).
Overall accuracy results, were considered to be virtually equal for
the two data bases. However, the remotely sensed data base has sig-
nificant cost savings aver a conventional one In both set Lip and operations.
Also Landsat land cover classifications coupled with IBIS can give rapid
and complete results over a very large watershed, eliminating much
drudgery in the manual offo •t. 'Flicre is therefore greater objectivity,
reliability, anti 	 in the remotely sensed data collecticii
Process.
,]:his Project has been completed and a report issuod documenting
the comparison of the two data b_aso,;. Efforts are now uaderway to
transfer Landsat analysis capabilities to EPA.
3,	 Aerial Wlor Infrared Photo ,nty: ADPReations to Citriculture
KSCJ, in cooperation with the lixtension and Research Branches
of the University of Florida's Institute of Food and Agriculti-iral Sciences
(IF AS), has developed techniques for the improved management of citrus
groves usingacrial color infrared photography. The 6jcvclu —,-d toch-
niques Inetudc (a) a grove mapping system, to facilitate information pro-
sensation and analysis, (b) photointorpretation process of the extraction
of information of a wick: variety of grove management problems, and
(e) to cumputcrized system of storage and retrieval of management
information. '11c hAbrination gained has been summarized and is boing
published in a NASA Reference Publication 1067, titled, "Aerial Color
Infrared Photography.- Applications in Citriculture, " due to be released
in December 1980.
The ,,-(.,
 teeliniquos are currently under consideration for a number
of other applications in this country and abroad. The United States-
Israel Binational Aghwltural Research and Dxvelopment (BARD) fund
has approved and funded a tbree-year project to study the application of
tbesw t(vhniques to the entire citrus industry in Israel. This project is
now underway. Additionally Mexico has demonstrated at) interest in
adopting the techniques to theii citrus industry. Discussions are still
in process toward developing that application.
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In this country, other potential applications which have be on iden-
tified and are currently Wing explored Include peach o.rchatr ds In ^iUuth
Carolina, pecan grovcoz in Florida and Georgia, and other agricultural
crops such as peppers, potatoes, and cereals.
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II. ADVANCED DEVELOPMENT
1. Fiber Optics Research
On -site testing Is continuing on the two kilometer fiber optics
cable. Meaningful environmental data has been gathered to allow a
high grade system to be established for KSC use and to identify oper-
ating parameters for baseline design information. Pulse dispersion
measurements were investigated to determine the o perational limits
of fiber optics transmission systems. KSC anticlp^tes the need for
high digital data rates, voice and tel-wislon transmissions, and other
multiplexed signals, In support of extended launch operations require-
ments.
2. Operational Intercommunications System (OIS) Improvement
We to the Increasingly coonplex Shuttle requirements on the
originally installed OIS at KSC, it became necessary to consid creither
replacing the old system or improving it to reduce downtime, An im-
r use.proved end instrument was developed. and is currently in, 11 n1i&,ed x',^
However, in view of recent advancements in digital communication
systems, a research effort is underway to compare the reliability and
O&M costs of the moJified versus the new technology to determine the
final configuration,
3,	 Multimission Repair for 'niermal Protection. System TPS)
Shuttle Orbiter multimission "ITS repair is wmtnuing in this ap-
plied research effort. The repair technique being developed will allow
repaired tiles to be flown for more than single mission as is now the
baseline. The Flexible Reusable Surfe,ce Insulation (FRSI) which result-
ed from this research is also easier to install. In the course of this
research activity, test procedures were also developed to detect water,
hydraulic fluid, and other contaminants.
4.	 Lightning Research
Lightning research studies are continuing in support of pre-
launch, launch, and recovery operations for both KSC and the Air
Force. The use of the expanded KSC/AF lightning instrumentation
system together with previously developed technology at KRC I.-; expect-
ed to Improve the safety of operations to personnel and equipment, min -
imize costs of launch operations due to delays caused by weather coh-
ditions. KSC personnel are training Air Force personnel in the use of
this system which displays the potential lightning charge and predicts
the discharge location. A commercial lightning strike locatiUr, ',.Iys-
tem was also demonstrated in actual strike conditions.
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111. `171 ("'11 N LO Y .l"R A NS I ER
1. "oil [)cnsit , Measurement
Adc; anced signal processing techniques arc being; applied to soil
rk, r data to improve measurement resolution and remove interfering
reflections and antenna beam width artifacts. Iiomomorphic process-
ing techniques and adaptive filters are'ming investigated to rcn7ovo
psuedo stationary statistical noise. The signal processing techniques
w -, h show significant improvement in the data, and where they c, ,m be
reasonably Implemented will be Included in the measuring system for
ri altime processing; In the field,
2. Airborne Mold Noll System
An airborne cAuc;tric field measurement system has be eii devel-
oped at KSC; for use in both propeller driven and jet aircraft, "Pho
system measures the electric field present in the clouds d1iring thunder-
storm activity, The magnitude of the electric field and its direction are
displayed on-board. All dav) are recorded simultaneously on a flexible
disk recorder for later data reduction and analysis. The system is con-
trolled by a commercially available desktop computer.
3. Corrosion Control Manual for the rapid Transit Industry
Corrosion control technology developed and tested at KSC will be
transferred to the rapid transit industry in the form of a manual. After
an extensive literature search on the subject tho facilities of ten rapid
transit systems throughout the country were inspected and a number of
corrosion problems were identified, photographed, and categorized into
basic corrosion control systems. The manual is expected to be com-
pleted in 1981 and presented to the rapid transit industry for their use.
4. Improved Image Processing of Medical. Data
Image processing; and analysis techniques were developed at KSC
for pattern recognition in ultrasound mammograms. This technology
was presented to technical end design personnel at the Drexel institute
and to medical personnel at the Thonm=is Jefferson University, The
users are now adapting these techniques to more automated pattern
recognition schemes more suitable to their own purposes The tech-
nology transfer is complete.
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